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AGM
The club’s AGM took place on Saturday 8th May, please find contact details below for your new
committee & officers:
The Executive Committee:
Chairman
Honorary Secretary
Honorary Treasurer

Eddie Pemberton
Richard Price
Mark Weldon

The Non-Executive Committee:
Ground Officer
Equipment Officer
Social Officer
County Representative

Ken Garner
Kevan Pownall
Sarah Spicknell
Richard Hennessy

Other positions:
Records Officer
Coaching Organiser
Tournament Organiser
Media Officer
County Junior Representative
Child Protection Officer
Health & Safety Officer
Club Junior Representative
Junior Club Representative

Julian Smethurst
Richard Hennessy
Chris Hennessy
Mark Weldon
Chris Colledge
Terry Weston
Gavin Edwards
David Norris
Amy Spicknell




Members are encouraged to contact the relevant members of the committee if they wish to ask any
question of us. Likewise any member is more than welcome to attend a committee meeting if they
wish to quiz us on anything.
All proposed amendments to the constitution were accepted at the AGM – please find attached a
copy of the current constitution.
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CODE CHANGE
Shortly after you receive this newsletter the code on the locks will be changed. The new code will
be ****. Please remember to lock the club when you leave and don’t leave the locks with the code
set when you take them off! Please also remember to shut the gate behind you when you enter or
leave the ground – the gate should be shut whilst you are shooting.

EMERGENCY MEETING POINT
As part of the risk assessment for the ground it is necessary to designate a meeting point to be used
in the event of an emergency. It has been decided that this should be the equipment container next
to the gate. Fingers crossed we’ll never need it!

T SHIRTS
Another order of club T shirts is being considered. If you’d like one (or more) can you please
contact me to let me know what size you’re interested in. The level of interest will determine
whether it is worth us putting an order in so please be sure to tell me!

CLUB NIGHTS
As I’m sure you’re aware Tuesdays & Thursdays are our club nights, so we’d love to see you down
at the ground. The hope is that the coaches will try and be around on these nights to help you
perfect your shooting so make use of them!
Whilst you are enjoying the club nights can I remind you all not to get too friendly with one
another. There should be a maximum of 4 archers only shooting per boss, any more than that then it
really is time to get another one out and space out a bit more!

BOGLET CELEBRATES JAWS SUCCESS
BOGLET Zoë Smethurst has been celebrating her success in
the GNAS JAWS scheme.
Zoë has been awarded a certificate and a badge for achieving
95th place in the scheme which is run country wide. She was
one of only three Leicestershire based archers taking part this
time.

Points are awarded over a calendar year for shoots,
Rose/FITA stars, classifications and representation for
county and beyond.
Zoë is already logging her scores for this season so as to
improve on her placing for 2010.
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COUNTY SQUAD
Congratulations to Amy Spicknell, Zoe Smethurst, Steve Naylor and Arif Takey who’ve all been
selected to shoot for the County this year. A big well done all round!

COACHING
Well done to Amy Spicknell who becomes the latest addition to our coaching line up having
recently qualified as a Junior Assistant Coach – congratulations!

UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS
We have the last pair of our open tournaments happening on Saturday 18th & Sunday 19th
September. As ever, all help is appreciated even if you can only spare an hour – you don’t have to
give us the whole day! If you can lend a hand please contact either Chris or Richard Hennessy.

FISHING
There is a fishing day being organised and all are welcome. I’m told there is a team contest going
on although there are no rules and you can change sides at any time. Contact either Chris Hennessy
or Sarah Spicknell if you’re interested. Apparently Chris is currently winning so you may have to
lend a hand to Richard!

THANKS
Thanks to Ken Smith, Terry Jobson & Ken Garner for fixing the plumbing leaks in the clubhouse
that had cropped up during the winter. The supply will be kept turned off (except when needed for
shoots, etc.) during the winter to stop freezing water cracking the pipes again.
Thanks also to Terry Jobson & Tom Everett for getting all the equipment back to the club following
the end of the indoor season.
We’ve also done a lot of Try Archery’s recently, with a lot more to take place in the coming weeks,
thanks go to those who’ve helped make these a great success.
That’s all for this time,
Mark
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